
29 June, 1964 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
Norman Hill, National Program Director 
2085 Sutter Street 
Sa.n Franci.sco, California 
JO '7-3430 

Republican Party Platform and 
Convention 

(Shirley Mesher, Regional P.R. 
JOrdan 7-3430) 
2085 Sutter St - San Francisco 

James S. Farmer, the National Director of the Congress of Racial Equality and 

one of the principal Civil Rights leaders, will personally present CORE 1s demands 
----

to he Republican Party Platform a.nd Credentials Committees. 'l'he announcement 

was made today in a San Francisco Press Conference called by Norman S. Hill, 

CORE's Program Director from New York. 

The following were outlined by Hill as the major demands: 

1. Meaningful and immediate implementation of the Civil Rights bill soon ex-

pexted to be law. 

2. Denouncing and repudiation of Republican members of Congress who voted 

against the Civil Rights Bill. 

3. Repudiation of alliance with Dixiecrats on civil rights and social legisla-

tion affecting Negroes and other minorities. 

4. Futl and "fair employment (a massive works and training program; $2.00 mini

mum wage). 

5. Enforce Section 2 and 5 of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitu-

tion in the Southern States which deny Congressional Representation by 

denying iroting rights. 

6. Set up realistic program outlining procedures for the .massive a..."'l.d immediate 

integration of all public schools as ordered by the s,_tpreme Court ten years 

ago. 

7. Draft legislation allocating substantial funds for aid to local corillillnit~es 

and states for promoting and effeding quality integrated education. 

8. Draft legislation allocating substantial funds for the development and en-

couragement of integrated housing within t,he income range of all citizens. 



NATIONAL CORE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION - 1964 Core Regional Office 
2085 Sutter Street 
Sa11. Francisco, Callt'ornia 

REPORT SUBMITTED BY: Task Force tliTorkers: Bill Brow:1 and Frank Glover 
Field Secretary: chet duncan 

CORE OPERli.TION AT THE COlrf PALA.CE 

Sat~day, July 11, 1964: In conjunction with the Convention Co~ttee for Civil 
Rights (composed of Christians for Social Action, Catholic Inter-Racial Council, 
Conference on Religion and Race, Christians United for Racial Equality, etc.) 
CORE ran non-violent training sessions in the Good Samaritan Church, 25th and 
Potrero Streets, San Francisco. 

Sunday1 _.![~)-y 12, 1964: Co-sponsored massive civil rights ralJ.y and march_, up 
Market Street to the City Hall Plaza. Over 50,000 peopl e marched or attended the 
rally -- note press clippj~gs attached. Other sponsors of the rally and march -
ILWU, local branch NAACP, Bay Area Chapters of CORE, the above listed church 
groups. Picket captains and monitors held another non-violent training session 
at the Good Samaritan Church. 

Mon~_t1.~l;y:J3...!..J.:964: At 9:00 a.m. CORE a.:-1d CCCR picket line began moving with 
approximately 75 people in an oval, rope-enclosed predesignated area. The area 
was a parking lot in front of the Cow Paine~ about the size of a football field 
and enclosed by ropes and wooden horses. T~. ) Volkswagen busses (one from CORE, 
one from CCCR) served as commru1d post. Te~ephone calls were received and made 
through a locked phone provided by the San Hateo County Sheriff's Department. 
The Sheriff's Department had desigr~ted the area for us so that they could pro
tect and observe the demonstrations. The picketers resented the roped-in area -
ropes were removed at the request of chet duncan se,reral times during the four 
day Convention and demonstration proceedings. 

Chain of command began with chet duncan, Norman Hill, and later James Farmer 
as the top tactical representatives. chet coordinated with Rev Ly.le Grossjean 
of CCCR. Second level consisted of Bill Brown and Frank Glover (both task 
force workers who coordinated and assisted in fillowing first-level orders) 
and Cleveland \-vallace who was in charge of the "line11 • In turn, each of the 
five captains controlled five monitors. This chain of command was too exten
sive and had frequent communication breakdowns between levels. Also, since the 
picketers came from many areas it was hard for them to work as one group' and to 
be familiar with those in command. 

At all times there were mobile television Units surrounding the group as well 
as newspaper reporters. Frequently there was verbal heckling across the ropes 
from Goldwater supporters and some tried to join the line with anti-CORE signs. 
There was an understanding that the police would remove any heckler from the 
line if CORE was unable to cope with the person or persons. The police re
moved the Goldwater supporters on at least two occasions. The line marched 
in two 1s, three's and four's depending upo~ the size of the group. The 
hours between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. since it :;as after l'Torking hours. By 9:00, 
people were frozen by the cold mist and fog. However, despite weather con
ditions, roped in area, morale remained HIGH AT ALL TIMES! 

On Monday and Tuesday, picketers were urge~ to fill out power of attorney 
and general information sheets for information of the picketers and for 
possible civil disobedience action if the Convention accepted the totally 
unsatisfactor~ nlatform and if the fe re ationalist dele ations from the 
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TUESDAY JULY 14, 1964 

Line began at 4:00 PJ'VI h'ith apprmci:.mt e1y 80- J.CO picketers. The attendance 
gradually gl~ew over the evening to around L~00- 5UO peop]_e on the line. By prior 
arrangement with the police, the line v'.'aD l ead out of the enclosed area a.11d 
rnarched through the parking lot in front of the C01v Palace s evera1 times and then 
back into the enclosed area. 

In protest to the seating of the lily ivhite delegations and the platforB just 
adopted in toto by the aonvention, action was planned to coincide vJi th adj :)U:'ru:J.ent. 
As the delegates began to come out of the C01-'1 PC~.lace a group of approxinc-•. tG1y 12 
people lead by Chet Duncan broke from the pi~ket l:i.ne and sat dov-m blocl~ing t!.J 8 

turnstile exit on the South s:Lde of thE bt~ilding. Another gro·,ip of appro.:c::Lma·0s ly 
10 people followed task force wol'ker Bill Bruwn to the main ent-:.~ance. The police 
immediately locked this door and rerouted the delegates. The demonstrat.c2~s then 
went to the turnstile at the North end of the building and sc:.0 dcYil :n, b:.i.r•cking t~ne 
flo-v; of people from the building. ;This group of demonstrat0r a ,,,re:re car.:··[.e,J a:\m.y 
by the police, returned, and carried at,ray again, 

On the third attempt to block the turnstile, six of the pr;ople 1'!>:5.1':.3 S'.u·r oun.d.ed 
by the police. The six formed a circle ~r;i th tl1e polj_ce circle and began :::;:J.gning 
and chanting, when they asked if they were a r rested the polj_co told +hen t hey were 
not if they behaved themselves so they left the circle and ~cJ.r:e.d. t.h~; gr·a:J~ 
sitting in front of the sou:::-thern turnstile. TheYi did not at-t\.~:r.r::::·. ··:;, (.; 3it in the 
Northern turnstile again because of the lack of news media in th.:1-G c..rea and the 
runount of police nmde it impossible to return. 

The sit=i.n at the southern turnstiJ.e eventually involved 22 people some of 
v-.mom had their bodies wedged in the turnstile spoites. This co.ction ~ii.:l S surrounded 
massively by news media, police, delegates and spect.13,tors. 'I'~e pol~Lce at first 
attempted to remove those sitti':lg down but it '-vas unsuc'Jess:£'ul due to the mass 
of the people pushing armmd those sitting dow.n. At one poi.nt, thr:lre 1vas a tussle 
between ne1vsmen and police who v.rere trying to form a ring around the der:tonstrators. 
The sit-in continued for about 45 minutes with the people singing and during this 
time a supporting picket line formed near those sitting down. A portion of the 
support line passed by the fence where delegates were rerouted from the turnstiles. 
At this point, the same individual who had been removed from the line the day be
fore for an inappropriate sign slru,~ed his body against two reporters, pinning 
them against the fence. He was stopped ~~~ediately by task force worker, Frank 
Glover. 

The police continued to surround the sitting demonstrators until delegates had 
left, then the police also left. Demonstrators sang and were photographed by the 
news media until they stood, joined hands, and walked to the supporting picket 
line, In a large circle, the whole group joined hands and sang 11We Shall Over
Come", then dis'.:>anded for the evening. 

After leaving the Cow Palace, the executive personnel again met to discuss the 
day's action and to plan the line for Wednesday, civil disobedience inside the Cow 
Palace by CORE demonstrators who had gained passes through the Scranton demonstra
tion and possible civil disobedience on the outside of the Cow Palace. This 
meeting ended at 4:45 am. 

vJEDNESDAY JULY 15, 1964 

The line co~menced at 4:00 PM with approximately JOO people. The chanting and 
singing was increased as was the unrest of the group and the number of marches 
outside of the barrier. A group of the Berkeley Campus CORE had previously 
signed up to be part of the Scranton demonstration on the floor of the Cow Palace 
Wednesday afternoon. These demonstrators had been provided with two 7 ft banners 
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Prayer Vigil in front of the main gs.te. ~-' .:Jn it 't'ras defi.n:i.te by the delega-
tion votes that Gol<hvater was the nominee, the picket l:h:e silently marched to 
the front of the Co'\'; Palace a.nd sat en masse in front of t :-·e er!trance. Next to 
the pickdters, a group of CCCR stou:1. in a 6~cle fac:.r• : L _e C2_sket and with heads 
bowed, continued the p:::-a:~er vigi l holding signs of c:_ v:'.::. :::: :::;~ t s rnart;y-rs such as 
Medgar Evers. The picketers s .-xCtly sang @vve Shall 0'.·er--:' or,:e 11 t hen ae:ain formed 
a line follow:tng the casket slo<v.Jly, marched thru the parking l.ot. At this time 
people 1-·mre pouring out of the Cow Palace and V'Jere bu1nping into and yelling at 
the Inarchers. lvord was passed thru the group that civil disobedienee would be 
t aking place and t ha.t all. arrestables should go to Geneva Street Intersection 
v-1hich is the r.o.ain exit fTom the Cow Palace. Appro.::d..mately 12 people left the 
line and went to the intersection. 

Line 1>round from prayer vigil through parking lot to the stairs where it cir
cled and sang. From the stairs on there was no leadership. One monitor was sing-Lng ,, 
another monitor was shouting obscenties at Goldwater people. Spectators were 
crmvding and pusfu:fui.1g and some demonstrators did lock arms to block them. Corr:p1ct~:>Jy 
without warning the police 1-V"ho l::ad not left for GeneYa Stret>t intersection pusll~d a 
wedge throt:gh demonstrators. Tr:ere apparently wasn't ru:y police leadership 
for the action. 

The demonstrators, corrrp1etel-J reorgan5 .. zed by Chet Du."lcan::·moved from the 
stairs to Geneva Street w'here gate was opE·n . Policemen and Gold~rater people 
attempted to shut gt:,te, hm monitors and c::·:onstrators attempted to open it and a 
tu.g of vrar ensued. The derr.onstrators movec·. :1ack in a grr.up when again without 
-vrarning approximately 30 policemen threw rd, YGher wedge roughly through the group. 
This was vrhen Diane was h'L1rt • . 

Policemen had formed a ring around t l ., ;'eople sitting down and pushed the 
crowd back for more room with tl1e chain sys·t em. One poliGeman moved out of the 
chain and elbowed a man in the crowd. And the man elbow·ed the policeman back. 
The policeman grabbed the man by the back of the neck and two policemen grabbed him. 

At Geneva intersection it became apparent that the arrestable group, originally 
26 people, had been separated and only 12 were there. ?nese 12 sat down blocking 
the gate from the Cow Palace parking lot (see diagram) at which time the line 
had reached the gate and people began sitting down. The picket line apparently 
of its own initiative began filling this exit so the arrestables moved into 
two Geneva Street crosswalks (see diagrams) and the main line continued to fill 
a third cross-vmlk. There were approximately 4-500 involved in this action that had 
previously been planned for a small group of CORE members. There were a few 
scattered incidents of brutality on the part of the policemen as individuals, 
not as a planned action. Also, due to the mass involved there were some incidents 
of unCORElike action on the part of the picketers. As _the police began to move 
those sitting there was heightened tension and resentment in the group due to 
some rough tactics used to move the sit-inners. As soon as these people were 
removed they returned to the streets and sat do~~ again. The police quit carrying 
the people out of the streets and directed their attention to the snarled traffic. 
Most rough handling was on the part of the San Francisco police, not the San 
Mateo Sheriff's department. 

It had been a confused scene with cars honking, thousands of people milling 
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a place for only the metropolitan ~uses to get through. As the police attempted 
to remove all those who blocked tl~e gates by the exit > si t-inners mo'Jed from the 
intersection and ,ioined those by t he '~gates. Au;cng tM s g:;_~oup of about 400 w·ere only 
50 'Who ware prepare d to be arJ.'ested~ ' J;roject leaders a ;_ ;s ·.n es tablished control 
and clea:ced those not willing to b e ::a'rrested or not on a 2ail··no-bail basis. 

The various actj.ons v1ent on for O\rer ·· '1 hcL~ with the gronp alternately singing 
and chanting while being ex:tensi vely pho+ ; --;r aphed by t he nevrs r:1edia. Though long 
suspected, the police finally made i t cle '3. ·-· that they would not arrest anyone ••• 
and since all the pe ople and traffic had " J i.'.g slnce l eft the area, the group ws.s 
ins tructed to ri s e and join in a c :L ::.·cle 13' ~ . ing "We Shall Overcome" and then 
disband. 

The Executive group met again far into the '1ight to plan for the next days' acti:ion, 
particularly for that inside the Covl Palace. 

ADD: Personal Statements on Wednesday's Inside Action: 

"Among the ~50-500 Scranton supporters who hoped to participate in the Scra n'jua 
floor demonstration 1.vere 30-50 COID~ members. The manage r of the Scrar1ton dem"lh~ 
stration made clear in som3 of his remarks to the group that he \vas not tota .l.\y 
unaware of our pr esence, s.nd there was not attempt t o exclude any of' us (he Lad 
no way of Imowing for sure 'YThicl1 of us were f r om CORE, of course). He told t.:.le 
gr oup that he had 150 demonstra tor tickets, but that a deal had bee n made ivi·~.h -~he 

floor managers to let the entire group inside on oondi tion that everyone 'Yroulci 
leave the floor after the demonstration for Scranton. He also asked us to link s.rms 
four abreast to get psst door guards "in case they hadn't received the wor ~~." (!!) 
After some di::'ficul ty eve :..·yone got inside the building to the breezeway undern.ea th 
the stands. The difficulty was ostensibly that the Gol dwater-controlled outside 
door guards didn't wa.nt to let Ne groes through because tl:~y were "probably CORE 
demonstrators." The Scranton mana ge r accused them of discriminatory behavior and 
he also gave tickets to most of the Negroes in the gl'OU!J. This, along "i·lith 
determination on the part of the demonstrators, got us all into the breezeway 
area. 

"At the end of the nominating speech for ~~c .canton, the doors vrere opened to the 
convention floor. Incompetence on the par·"' of the Scranton managers allowed 
Goldvrater people to control the doors at <- '~-J s point, and only 50-100 demonstrators 
were allm.;red i n and then the doors were c ·; c·e ; d , leaving the majority of the 
demonstrators outside. CORE members were !>fTaad throughout the group, so some CORE 
people got inside and most left outside. 

"Tom Miller vTas one of those who was let in a nd he (along with tltJl.\ Attorney General 
of Pennsylvania) organized a group of demonstrators to charge the doors in order 
·to open them up to the rest of the Scranton demonstra tors. This effort was 
continued unsuccessfully during most of the ensuing tiQe. 

"After about ten minutes of waiting outside, a few people (mostly,CORE members) 
decided to try to gain the floor by way of the galleries. Joyce Brovm gained the 
floor, but was stopped by three uniformed policemen. Becky George leaped from 
the galleDr i nto the arms of Jon Miller on the floor. I jumped to the floor and 
was __ ,.:mediatel y nailed by a floorman. I \ed lost my Scranton hat and sign, but 
a demonstrator passing by with a sign gave it to me, and I demanded that t he 
floorman l e t me go, since I was a Scranton demonstrator. He insisted thai..; I leave, 
so I had to drag him with me all the way to the front of the hall before une of his 
sumeriors told him to let me go. 

"When I arrived at the point below the speaker's rostrum, I found about 'half a 
dozen CORE members attempting to hold their ground against the onslaughts "Jf 
floor managers attempting to remove them (they were not yet identified as GORE 
people --the floor managers thought they were strong-arming Scranton pecple). 
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and with a Chronicle reporter and a:J.othtr· reporter who came into the police van 
where I had been taken for questioning. 

"Hilbert Coletnan (also a member of Berke~ ~,c,. Campus '::!OHE ) went limp and W::J.s 

carried out immediately after I WdS remo\ .:_..;" , but he \?as not held for questioning. 

"The only violent aggressiveness I saw l!fB S on the part of the Gold~vater people 
controlling the floor. The unif'ormed policemen were re l atively gentle anc. reascn
able (although obviously unbappy about their stevedoring duties). The Scranton m·m
agers wre not only unagg::eosi ve, but were totally ineom.petent. Without the CORE 
members in the group, they -vrould not have gotten ha~.f as many people onto the 
floor as they did." 

/s/ Tom Roland, 2211.1- Russell, Berkeley 

Paul Gilbert: "While mo\ring toward podium a man tried to direct him dOim ancstl .. ;; - ~ 
aisle. When he pulled back his coat fell open and the banner shewed. The ma.n 
asked what else Paul had and searched him. Paul was -taken to first aid st::d;j 'L 

and then to the police van where he was interrogated. Reporters also questl.: n ··~~ c'. 

him at this time -- then he w·as sent back outside." 

Ira Rosenburg: "Toward tl:.e end of the Scranton action after the CORE bann<~r ·ir-· .. s 
held up, Hilbert and Ira <Tent limp almost at the same time. Then Ira was "t :J\~; ~ . 
out but not questioned." 

Who ~o,;;>s In Cow Palace And Outside In Street Afterward. l\eaccount (Partial Li ·; ·.-.;; 

On Floor: 
Paul Gilbert 1704 \.-Talnut, Berkeley , 849-2997 (had roLled up banner) 
Robert Crane 2537 Ridge Rd., Berke :·.ey (here two more weeks) 
Larry Hamlin 1607 Scenic A're., Be~:-=ley (thr'>ugh Gretchen) 
Hilbert Coleman ·- 808 44th Ave., Oal·· and (phone Gretchen) 
Tom Miller .. - 2L.22 Grant, Berl:eley ~ -' 3.W everyone carried out) 
Bob Hollander -- 2314 Dvr.i.ght TtJay, #4 , ~- 2rke ley, 81.~1-34 39 
Michael Fr~edman -- 2335 Prince St., Berkeley, 949-0557 
Gretchen Kittredge .. - 2422 Grant St. , .t .pt. F, Berkeley, 941-8460 
William Ow~ns -- 2741 College, 1~11, Berkeley, 949-5316 
Tom Rol,and 
Ira Rosenburg 

~otton of stairs that lead to Geneva action; also at gate: 
Sharon Damron ·- 28924 Cherry, Berkeley 5, phone through Owens 
Hamlin (see above) 
Betty Petras ·- 2158 Blake St., E@,/J't- ley, TH 5-1550 
Tom Roland -- 2214 Rt~ssell, Berkeley, 843-8591 
Bernie and Diane Callahan -- 96 Oak Road Fairfax 
Ira Rosenburg 

THURSDAY, JUJ_,y t6 

3 p.m. • Picket Captains and Monitors meeting. 

3:30 p.m. - Picketers arrived at the Cow Palace and marched through the reot of 
the Convention period without incident ••• usually in the enclosed area 8.i.1/l 

occasionally circling the parking lot area. As a parting gesture all of ·:;h~ 

demonstrators sat-down (several hundred) in front of the main entrances as the 
Convention closed and the delegates and vis~_ tors departed. The pol:!.c ,~ siror1-~·- dive:r.ted 
the people around the si t-inners, actually i'orming a human wall to prcteci., ·tl: .. ):e 
·articipating in the action. 

;:nside Action: Several CORE members had gained admittance to the Co·wenti'n are:Ja 
"' s nas-ed to et -· :n 1 · ~~~r.tJ n·1 
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Statement of Franklin W. Glover: 

"I entered the Cow PaJ.ac~ durtng Gc·ldwatt_ 's accept<..~. nee s peech Thrusday r~i.;_rht in 
company with two othsr COF.E ute1.1bc:'s, Le J . •'.:::ette of f;~:m F'e:c'rll;kr!do Cnapt tt c.n d Sue 
AckerSDn of Los Ange les CORlE . Le wn s carl ,' ' 1g a seve:w --:::'oL>t c1oth ~,r:·:er wi'::.h :ne 
~s_ CORE on it, as 1-rell as a smaller l ; ~ )th sign v1.i th tl:e words 11 b-ad..)_.,'.~l'::t~;ftk~11 

· -After gaining entrance to the convention-haU, we · p1·oceeded to a positioh b &hind · 
the press se r:: tion. This •,ro.s not on the main f! .. oor, but just one leve l v.p. !··k:1T3:.-,. 
theless , it vTas appa~:-ent~.y part of the delegates seati.r;.g. We stood for fJ :Leen c:: 

· .t-wenty minute s wbi.le GolO.wat er spoke and then near the end of his npeech v :' u~•,·· 
±'urled the large · b.a.nu.er azd held it in view-of the -c oi:'t 'ren-tion,. Alru::::s-:- t ;rx;e··.::i srt:;.;·..!:.y 
one of the ubhers rus hed Ui? , se ized the top por tion of t he b;:n!l.C;r 1;1.::1d at;te,rrp-l; , : f~ 
to pull it out of my ha.nc s. I ros:.sted this ef:fo:t t suc<;eosf ully, but ve:rJ r;ho~:-1.~,. 
r-was..grabbed f r om oohinJ by one or two ·people..- r · am not sure -vrhether tl1E· s:~ J.·v.! L, 
vi duals wer~ police or othBl' . Upon being. g:ra.brx:ni I went limp e.rri stretcllf.-d. .01: ~; ::::.~ ~ 

my back across t he aisle • . I r err.ained there between ·five to teB tnlm:·t;es. r.::.~..:J . .:;~; t -:O.:Ls 
time both Sue and Le als o went limp beside me .• .. _ -· ... 

·rn a few moments two policemen awroached ·me ·through the crowd ana one gra.·':·\e·• tr.•:: 
-shoulders and the other my belt and lif:ted me to a po:-::t:i. on \v'b.ere ~cncy cov.L t.!ld. 
my arms. One of' them t-vrl.sted my left. a;r:mp round behind. r:1y back end: upv."B.rc'., 'l h ,.: 
'two policemen pro~e&dE'd t.o half -car ry rhalf-dr ag me fr1,ft the conve:..tt ion a:'·::l: :tl!:-. d.rrot· s 
the main hal1vmy j ust. adjacent to the .. floor; There' 1·ras co1widem ole con:i!'!E .. C.;-":1. 

and the two poli.ce'llien appeared t o be somewhat ·haxasSf:d • Be~'oTe t'he :f got - :nc~ s. ''Y·Y~c 
this wide hallw-ay , I felt a pressure against either ll!J' chest or· stomach .. IJ!t:f" c:n:. '~ 
thing J: kne~? I ·'Was. zying on a rug on the ·floor ..of' some· oi'fi<.:e and people WE- :r'~ 
Sa:j"ing, "Yes _, ·but he c an't stay her e ... "-. · 

At this --time I felt quite dizzy an:! somev;: --~ d i so'!'etnt e'l. Aft.er seve:re.l penplr:> b:7d 
taken my pulse and a s ked m~r neme, I was c.. :r.'ied to a fi r s t rJ:id stut :lon. 'I'b ::c:-e ncy 
'C-oat,. .shirt , and tie were removed and -r· w.·- cY..P..wi~ed t v B. due 1;or. About t'!J.:.s -·;;.] ~nD 
Under-Sherriff Pomeroy and a captaJ.n :from ~ !Ja.ly Cit;r ?ol:i r:;e eut:=:!:t>ed .. T:::it :J 'kr.;b 
~'Sed consider·able concern abo'.lt my-r ·. -:.ma.:L welfar:: ana asked ·:f I -t b.Ol' .. l·? rt · .. 
the aff±:cers had been unduly .rou.gh~ . I toL · ".hem· ·tbat I M d no ~ t:1:i.nk that "L;b:...D >,n-J.S 

the case, .. . but that in my opin5.on the twO--I..>i'fice:rs.-:who"-sb.ould have had a.PSiL"'i'..t.l;~ce 
in removing me w1. thout undue strain bad·._ dot).e · t he -best that t hey :could w: .. dec.· -~ ~l -·.e 
ci:rcumstances. -

There .. :were two or three reporters and photographers ivho enter~d the first t:d1 -F ':;~:l
tton and questio:1ed me as to my :i.rLmtity, home Rdrlress, t:~nd wy pu:r-pose j _n 1Y5:~.rg 
there. I identified . .myself ana stated that I was a mer.:tcT of a COPE team w'l: ... o l.;o i 
ent-ered the Cow Palace ·to demonstrate against t J:'..e -actim.:.s of t he Re:9Ublica.u .· Pi:::.r·~;.y· 

at this convention. 

About··thi.s time Sue Kovner of San Fernando CORE enter !ed the aid station and a..sked 
about -my--condition. I reassured her that I thought my shoulder and arm were just. -
wrenched and sore and cautioned her not to spread the ivord at the picket line 
that I had been a victim of police brutality. Sue then left. I was given a couple 
of' drinks of water but re!!lai.ned quite dizzy and disoriented. The doctor felt that 
my shoulder should be X-rayed and fitted my arm into a sling. He suggested that 
the sling should be worn f'or thenext five days. At this time I was feeling 
somewhat better and the officers who were still there offered to drive me to a 
hospital. I declined this offer, stating that I would prefer to be taken by "my 
own people." I was then assisted from theCow Palace by an officer·of' the San Mateo 
sheriff's office who asked if I mindedhis assisting me. I said "no" and thanked 
him. He left the Cow Palace (being photog:rc;Jhed several times on the way) and 
walked across the parking lot to the CORE c 0mmand vehicle. I was placed on my back 
inside the VW bus and driven to an emergency hospital by Lois Rogers. Prior to 
entering the vehicle I was approached' by No:;:111an Hill who expressed concern- about 
l1lY condition. I reassured him that I felt e verything would be o.k. I reiterated 
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